CONSOLIDATION OF HOLDINGS
7.1. The holdings in India are not economic. The size of holding is ludicrous. Not only this, the holdings
are split up into plots scattered over the village. Accordingly the various States in India have enacted Acts
in order to remove the ills of sub-division and fragmentation.
Necessity of
Consolidation
of Holdings

7.2 "The only measure that appears to promise relief from the evils that arise from fragmentation of right

Himachal
Pradesh Holdings (Consolidationand
Prevention of
Fragmentation)

7.3 Like all other States, Himachal Pradesh has enacted the Himachal Holdings (Consolidation and
Prevention of Fragmentation) Act, 1971 (hereinafter called the Act) to provide for the consolidation of
agricultural holdings and for preventing the fragmentation of agricultural holdings in the State and for the
assignment or reservation of land for common purposes of the village.

holder's holdings is consolidation. By this process, all the lands of one holder may be formed into one plot
only or in a few plots" (Royal Commission on Agriculture).

Act, 1971.

Officers and
authorities

Duties and
Power of Supervision and Superintendence

7.5 The Dfrector is the Head of Department of Consolidation Department and exercises all powers of
supervision and superintendence over the work of all subordinate officers.

7.6 (I) The Director exercises the powers under section 30(4) and 54 of the Act. Appeals against the
orders of Settlement Officer are decided under section 30(4).
Revisional powers are exelCised under section 54 against any order of subordinate officers or against
any scheme or repartition under the Act.
(ii) Additional Director exercises powers under section 30(4) of the Act. Cases under section 54 arealso heard and decided by him which are entrusted to him by the Director.

(iii) Settlement Officer exercises powers under Section 30(3) of the Act. He is also vested with the
powers of Collector under the H.P. Land Revenue Act, 1954 to hear appeals under Section 14 of the Act.
(iv) Consolidation Officers and Assistant Consolidation Officers exercise powers and functions conferred and imposed upon them under the Act
.

7.7

Declaration
under
section 14

Consolidation Operations in an Estate start with the declaration under section 14 of the Act, by the
State Government. The State Government may declare that in the interest of the general public and for the
purposes of better cultivation of land, it has decided to make a scheme of consolidation for any estate or a
group of estates or a sub-division of an estate.

Effect of

7.8 The estate or group of estates shall be deemed to be under consolidation operations from the date of
publication till denotification. The duty of maintaining the maps, field book and preparing the. annual
record under the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954 shall stand transferred to the Settlement
Officer (Consolidation).

declaration

Cancellation of
declaration

7.9 The State Government may at any time cancel the declaration made under Section 14 and .such area

Revision and
correction of
records

7.10 If Consolidation

Field to Field
Partal

7.11 When he is of the opinion that the map ,and record are in order and do not require revision, he shall
proceed to carry out field to field partal under section 17(2) of the Act and shall correct the entries in the
reve~ue record in-accordance with the provisions of the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954 and
rules framed thereunder:

Correction of
entries

7.12 'Correction of disputed entries in record-of-rights can only be done under the provisions of the

Correction by
A.C.OJC.O.

7.13 As

Dispute
regarding
tenancy

7.13 (A) If a landlord claims that the person cultivating the land is not the tenant, the case will be
decided by Land Refonns Officer as Assistant Collector, 1st Grade under Rule 29 of the H.P. Tenancy and
Land Reforms Rules, 1975.

Publication of
correct record

7.14 Records

Preparation of
Statement of
plots and tenure
holders

7.15

shall cease to be under consolidation operations from the date of cancellation.
Officer or AssiStant Consolidation Officer is of the opinion that
or records is necessary before preparing consolidation scheme, he shall recommend
State Govemment accordingly. The State Government shall publish a notification
thereupon revised Map, Field book and Record-of-rights shall be prepared under the
Land Revenu,e Act, 1954, and ruleS framed thereunder.

a revision of maps
for revision to the
to this effect and
Himachal Pradesh

Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act: Disputed correction of Jamabandi entries can only be done on the
basis of an obvious clerical error or a patent fact.
I

disputed entries of Jamabandi cannot be corrected by a Revenue Officer except as mentioned in
para 7.12 above, hence, Assistant Consolidation Officer or Consolidation Officer cannot also correct
entries of jamabandi, which are restricted.

corrected or prepared under Section 17(2) of the Act shall be published in the estate under
Section 18 and a copy shall be sent to Collector.
After publication of record or preparation of record, as the case may be, Assistant Consolidation
Officer prepares-a statement of plots and tenure-holders as under:

(iii)

ObJec:U.s of
the statement

7.16

Within
Consolidation
Consolidation
Consolidation
final.

the hereditary rent ratcssanctioned
operations, whichever is the latest;

for the soil classes at the last settlement or revision

30 days of the publication of stat~ment, any person can file objection before Assistant
Officer disputing onmlission, cOTrlx:tncssor nature of ailY cntry in the statement. Assistant
Officer will inquire into thc objections after hearing the parties and submit his report to thc
Officer. The Consolidation Officer will dispose of the objections and his decision shall be

7.17

Where the objection filed aganist the cntries in the statement involves a question of title. the
Consolidation Officer shall refer the question for detemlination to the Arbitrator, whose decision shall be
final. Consolidation Officer cannot dccide the question of title himself.

Consolidation
Scheme

7.18

Therealler, the Consolidation Olltcer after obtaining the advice of the tenure holders of the estate
shall prepare a scpcme tor consolidation of holdings for the estate. In prep,lfing the scheme. the Con. solidation Ollker shall havc regard to the following principlcs:-

(i)

.block ofland producing rice only;

(ii)

block ofland producing mainly Ekfasli crops, otherthan rice;

(v)

classification and \ aluation ofland for the purposc 01 l:ollsolidcltlon and the exchange ratIo
for conversion of qnc class mto other;

. (b)c\cry
tenurc holder is, as far as may be. allotted land in the block in which h~ holds the largest
part of the holdings:
/

(d) the number of chaks to be allotted to each tenure-holder excludjng areas eannarked for abadi
shall not exceed the number of block unless there is only one block and the land is more or
Jess of a unifonn quality.
(e) the number of plots should not exceed the number of plots held by a landlord or tenant before
the consolidation proceedings; and

Scheme to
provide for
Compensation

7.19 Consolidation scheme shall provide for,the payment of compensation to any person who is allotted a
holding of a market rate less than that of his original and for the recovery of compensation from any
person who is allotteJ a holding of a market value greater than that of his original holding.

Village
Committee

1.20 Under rule 11 of the HP. (~onsolidation and PrC\l'ntion of Fragmentation) Rulcs, 1973 (hereinar.er
called Rules). Consolidation Officer shall appoint a Village Committee consisting of not less than 5 and
not more than 15 members from among the permanent residents of the estate who are above 21 years,
prd~rably literate. Consolidation Officer will put up a consolidatiollscheme in consultation with Village
Committe~.

Particulars of
the Scheme
(i) a statl:mclll of classification of land 1'01' tile purpose or ~'()lls()lidationand the exchange /(Itio for
cOllvasJtion of one dass into ;;;:o:h.:1':
(ii) a statement of valuation of land~, trees. ctc. to be e\dJ;li.~cd .,howing the compensation to be
given to or received by the holder \:otlccrned;
(iii) a brief statement as to the iKtion, If illl). lakcll"lll pursualKL
amI
(iv) such other particulars as may be consl(j;:n:d
tion) in thi~ behalf.

c\pcJi\'lll lIy

lit

,Cl:tions 26 and 27 of the Act;

the Settlement Officer (Consolida-

Draft Scheme to
be explained

7.22 The draft schemc shall be read over aud " \r-LJ'!1~;: ; 'y u;•. Consolidation Officer to the aflccted

Power to make
provision for
partition in the
Scheme

7.23 Thc consolidation schemc may proVIde lor !Mli\i')ll of joint lands between joint owners or joint
occupancy tenants cxcept lands in which qllt'~li()n ol1iile undl'1'Section l29 of the H.P. Land Revenue Act
is involved. Partition shall 0<:llmicd out III accprd;i1il:e \vith the share of each owner or oc(;upan(;y tenant
in land or tenancy as the case nM) 0<:: COlIsolJdJlJon Offker shall allow partition onl} after hearlll,!!all the
interested partlcs where 110 llllcsllOIlottillc is Ill\ olved.

Question of title
in a partition
Case

7.24 Any (lul'stJon of Iilk Ill\ 01\ cd IIIa partllJon case, can only be deCIded l1y a C(lIllpClentCourt Jlld

Amalgamation
of public, road,
street etc.

7.25 If the Consolidation Of/ker fccls ne(;lssJI) of

person.;;. A copy be supplied to Gnull PandlJ~;1I Oil r":lJl:c';l.

rt'>.l:

of cost.

n'll

by the Consolidation oHKcr as proVIded underSc\:tlOn 25 of the Ad.

JmalgJ;;i..l[JlJlI oj piihlk wad. slreet. lall': ".nil
channel. drain. tJnk. pasture or other land reserved for U1mmOllpnrl'0scs \\ 11!:any holdings, a proViSWllIS
made in the scheme and he will make it declaratlllll 10 tius l't kct.

Land Reserved
for common
purposes

7.26

Publication of
draft Scheme of
Consolidation

7.27 The

Confirmation
the Scheme

7.28

Objection and
Appeals

The Land may 'be assigned or reserved for common purposes such as extension of village abadi,
road, path, well, etc. by the Consolidation Officer with the consent Of the village right-holders.

of

draft scheme shall be published by Consolidation Officer. The Consolidation Officer shall then
submit the scheme to the Settlement Officer after inviting and considering the objections.

The Settlement Officer (Consolidation) shall confmn the scheme submitted by the Consolidation
Officer in the presence of right-holders with or without modification, as he deems proper.

7.29

Any person aggrieved by "the repartition may file a written objection to the Consolidation Officer
within 30 days of publication. The Consolidation Officer shall pass an order after hearing the parties.
.

I

Any aggrieved person can file an appeal against the order of Consolidation Officer within one month
to Settlement Officer (Consolidation) who shall pass,an order after hearing the parties as he considers
proper.
Tlte person aggrieved by the order of Settlement Officer (Consolidation) may file an appeal to the
Director, Consolidation of Holdings within 60 days who shall pass appropriate orders.
Power of State
Govt. under
Section 54

7.30

Under Section 54 of the Act, the State Government may at any time for the purpose of satisfying
itself as to the legality or propriety of any order passed, scheme prepared or confirmed or re~partitiol1
made by any officer under the Act call for and examine the record of any case pending before or disposed
of and may pass such orders as it thinks fit. Powers of State Government can only be exercised till the
estate is not denotified.
The Director and Addi. Director Consolidation of Holdings have been vest~d with the powers of the
State Government under Section 54 of the Act. So an aggrieved person has ample opportunity to redress
his grievances at any time till an estate is denotified.

7.31 The Consolidation Officer shall after consultation with the landowners and tenants of the estate or
estates concerned. carry out repartition in accordance with the scheme of consolidation of holdings
confirmed and the boundaries of the holdings as demarcated shall be shown on the 'shajra' which shall be
published in the prescribed manner in the estate or estates concerned.
Repartition
papers

7.32 The

Consolidation Officer shall after obtaining the advice of the Committee, carry out repartition in
accordance with the scheme of consolidation of holdings confirmed under Section 29 and shall prepare the
following repartition papers:(i) a map of the village showing all the existing field numbers, recognised roads and irrigation
channels and area assigned for public purposes, such as burial grounds, places for disposal of animal
carcasses, ponds or grazing areas; etc. with new field munbers super imposed upon it in red lines or other
markings.
.

(iii) a statement showing the names of the owners of holdings with particulars offield members,
shares, class of land, tenure atea, assessment and encumbrances, if any, after getting the record of rights
up-to-date;
(iv) a statement showing the names of .the owners of holdings with particulars of all different rights
possessed by each individual;

(v) a statement showing the compensatioQ payable by or to an owner in order to adjust difference in
the value of land exchanged under section 38 of the Act or due to the existence of wells. trees. etc. under
Sub-Section (4) of Section 26;
(vi) a statement showing the names of occupants or hQlders to whom the new consolidation holdings
are allotted with particulars of field number. shares. class of land; tenure. area assessment and encumbrancesifany;
(vii) such otherp'UJers as maybe considered expedient by the Settlement Officer (CH) in this behalf.
(Rule-15).
The repartition papers prepared during consolidation are explained by the Consolidation Officer to
the persons effected by them.
New Record of
Rights

7.33 Thereafter the Consolidation Officer causes to be prepared a new record-of-rights according to the
proviSion of chapter IV of the H.P. Land Revenue Act. 1954 giving effect to repartitiOll'3nd the orders
passed if any iQ appeals .or revision. Such record-of-rights shall be deemed to have been prepared under
Section 35 of the RP. Land Revenue Act. Hence presmuption of truth is attached to its entries.

Right of
possession

7.34 After the confirmation of repartition. the new tenure holders are entitled to get possession of new

Coming into
force of such
Scheme

7.35 As soon as the person entitled to possession of holdings under the Act have entered into possession

Procedure for
Eviction and
entry into
possession

7.36 Under Rule 18. the Consolidation Officer shall serve a notice on the person liable to evicton

. Redistribution
of Assessment

Transfer of
pr:operty and
suspension of
partition
proceedings
during consolidation operations
Power to vary
or revoke
scheme

holdings according to the procedure prescribed. The rights. title and interest in the original holding of a
tenure holder will be extinguished and he will enjoy. the same rights. title aud interest in the plots allotted
to him. The encumbrances of tenure holders shall be transferred to the land allotted under the scheme.
.

.

of holdings respectively allotted to them, the scheme shall be deemed to have come into force.

requiring with 15· days of notice to vacate the land. tf the ,land is not vacated within 15 days. the
Consolidation Officer shall issue warrant of possession exercising the powers of Revenue Officer under
H.P. Land Revenue Act, 1954 for the purpose of putting in physical possession of the holdings the persons
entitled thereto .

7.37 After repartition has been confirmed and all appeals decided. the Collector of the district shall take
necessary steps for re-distribution of assessment of esta.te in accordance with the provisions of Himachal
Pradesh Land Revenue Act. 1954.

7.38 During the pendency of consolidation proceedings. no land owner or occupancy tenant shall make
any transfer except with the sanctiou of Consolidation Officer. Similarly no partition under the RP. Land
"
Revenue Act can take place during the pendency
of the scheme and such proceedings pending shall
remain in abeyance during the pendency of consolidation proceedings in an estate.

7.39 Consolidation scheme may be varied or revoked at any time by the Settlement Officer (Consolidation) who confirms the scheme subject to any order of the State Government

Power of
Officerso(
Consolidation
Operations

7.40 Under Section 50 of the Act,· the Settlement Officer (CH) the Consolidation Officer and Assistant
Consolidation Officer shall have powers and rights and privileges as are vested in a Civil Court in the
following matters:·

(i) The ellforcing of attendance of witnesses and examining them, on oath affirmation and issue

of conunission etc.

Judicial
Proceeding

7.41 A proceeding before Settlement Officer (CH), Consolidation ..Officer and Assistant Consolidation

Provisions of
CPC applicable

7.42 Under Section 50(5) of the Act, unless otherwise expressly provided by or under the Act, the
provisions of Code of Civil Procedurl:. 190R shall apply to proceedings including appeal and application
under tbe Act. .

No provision
tor review

7.43 No application for rcvil:w, rdcrence or n:\ i~ii'IJshall lie fro~l any order, passed under the provisions

Correction of
clerical error

7.44 Under Section 56 of the Act. clcrkdl or antlIDlctical mistakes in a schl:mc or an order passed by an)
offil:er arising out of al:l:idcntal slip or· ollunission may at any time be corrected by the concerned
authority.

Jurisdiction of
Civil Court
barred

7.45 No per'l,)IJ ~hall institute a Slllt or other proceeding in a Civil Court with respect to any matter ont of
.consolidation pnx;l:l:dings or in regard to which a suit or application can be filed under the At.:t (Section
57).

Guide lines on
Consolidation
operations.

7.46 The following guide lines should he obsenl:d during t.:onsolidation operations:

Officer shall be deemed to be judicial proceeding within the meaning of Sections 193, 228 and] 96 IPC.

oftbe Act except as provided by or un(kr the Ac!(:'>cction 55).

.

I. Field to Odd partal of cal:h khasra No. IIhould be done by Field Kanuugo and ched~cd 100
percent by Assistant COllsolidatlOn Otlic~r on the spot.
2. If an) lIndisplIled dlilngc III possession and rent ili noticed. the same shall be recordcd only
after rClOnhng thcstJtullcnt, of the IIlterested partic:-.on d file. The file shaH be consigned to
the geller.J1 record room. No dlilllgC slMI1be cffcl:lcd without foHwoing this proccdure.

3. DIsputed clltri6
or. 'l>atl:nl fal:ls'

or j<lInabandis oIohalluothe changed.
111 the

jamabandi can

Ill'

Only errors based upon 'c1erical errors'
con'el:tcd 1II1derthe la'\'.

4. Consolidation ,cheme shall he drawn slnctl)" 1IJ accordance with the H.P. Holdings (CO,l. solidation and Pre \ ention of Fragmentation) Act. 1971 and mks fnUlled t1Krc under.
5. Onl) 5 Bhx:ks as prl:saihed under section 22 (2) 01 the Act shall be cam:d out for the purpose
of con~olidation.
6. Thorough checking of valuation. po~'es,ion should he' donI;' b) supcn ilior) officcrs on tllC
spot hdorc pnKcl'ding under scctlon 20 (II ISlarned oul ,(I Ihat minimum ohjcl:tions/appeals
arc prelern.:J h) !lIe I~'nure holders.

7. Correct valuation should be done on the spot in the presence of tenure holders in consultation
with the Village Committee.
8. 'Abadis' and built up areas should befixed according to the possession and allotted to the
occupiers only.
repartition of 'al:tdf shall be dtloc.

No

9. As the aim of consolidation Act is to increase agricultural production, hence, uncultivated
lands like Ghasni,Ban, Ban Bans, Jangal c'tc. should not be consolidated except with the
consent of the parties which is to be recorded in Writing, tnvariably, soch lands should be
allotted to the persons, who are in possession.

12. To avoid errors, micro filming of mosavis shaH be donc for the purpose of consolidation
inste~d of tracing them Itom the original mosa\lis.
13. Partition application shaH be heard and disposed of by the ConsolidatIon Officer in accordallCe
with paras 14~19to 14·21 of Chapter 14 of H,P. Land R~cord Ml1iH\aLNo partitiOllapplication .
shall he hcardall{j disposed of ,"(thout ~ivihg lIt1 oPPbtMlityof belllg heard to all tilt, _restcd perSOlJs.
t 4~' N"6parltfiOlloflaild

in whid1lt

qtlCstion oftitle.H ih\~\t~d

CIi\

tie, done o(\d\.'t ~~tiol) '250nhc

Act, as has bec'n beWltt HttkilJn Chunll alld 3notllt'i'· Vs. the S\at~llr Haryallll.llnd ot~rs.
) (Revcnue Law Reporter pages 310-31:;>
13. Before ordering partition, it must be ascertained hy summary inquiry whcthcr any qucstion o!"
titlc is '411volvcdornot.

••

16. Ewry tatima including a tatima meant for valuatiolJ, shall he prepared on the spot by U1C
I'ialwari and chccked hy the Field Kanungo.
.
17. No 'nlin' number should be allotli:d l',)lil\ ,':;hd"l: hl~!J~'raud no 'min' number shall be cntcrcd
in record-of-rights prelJarcd dmllH! lOlh..:Jlll.!<tlh JlI operations.
18. Every encroachment on GO\ l. land ,L;i;! b.: di:lcctcd hy j)Jl\\ari and Field Kanungo during
consoltdation operations. EnuuI'!l;:·'·:"
1;1..:III n:spcd of cach ell«.:roadlel· shall hcprcparcd
and sent hy A.e.O. aftcr COl11pkh)!l or i",.K·ccdlllgs ulH.k:rl'ocl.:tion10 (I) of thc Act 10 AC-lst
grade ITchsildar Mohall for CJCliJll,'lilumkr the bw.
19, Demarcation of ncw holdin.l!s a~Ol\cd 10 tenurc holders shall I1\;given by a«.:tlial1111.'astll'CJ11cnt

on thc spot by Field Kanungo heron: pnll.:ccuings undcr sl:clion 30 11),of the Act
out.

7.47 (1) Consoltdati('11 of

caml.'u

-

H0IJiligS \\ 11l1l1crc,~s;,;
IllC "IZ\,' of holding. Thus il will t'cmon; <llllhc c\ils 01

suh-di\i,ioll ,lIld frJgl11,:'llaIIUI
(2)

dfC

It wiil increase the clTil.'iCllC) III
irrigatioll ele.

.
U(1ril·,iIUr\.:

.

h) radlilutln~ impro\cl11cnts of land Ihrou!;.h

(6) As a result of consolidation. most of the boundary disputes disappear and thus the litigation is
I minimised.
.
.
.
~.

7.48 (l) The scheme is most technical and untrained staff cannot conduct consolidation
,properly.

operations

(2) There are certain areas where proper record-of-rights and 'Shajra' do not exist in good condition.
In such areas the consolidation scheme cannot be enforced till the records and maps are revised first.
I

(3) Indian peasants are conservative and they have sentimental attachment in their ancestral lands.
They do not want to part with their ancestral lands. Their rigid attitude results in dissatisfaction and leads
to litigation. The scheme is most expensive.
.
I (4) Some of the States. which lack finances can not cope with it and hence they stop the scheme any
moment they are short of funds. Thus the problem of unemployment arises- as result of termination of the
scheme.

(5) There are some people who advocate that the consolidation scheme is a mere waste. They are of,
the view that soon after the scheme. transfers take place as a result of sale. gift. partition. succession etc
which lead to sub-division of the plots consolidated under the scheme. Hence further sub-division should
be banned. It is essential to impose restrictions on further sub-division under the law. No transfer ofland
should be allowed without th~ permission of the Government ·after consolidation except by way of
succession.
Despite difficulties. the scheme of consolidation is a major land reform measure which prevents
fragmentation of agricultural holdings. increases agricultural production. reduces litigation and reserves
lands for common purposes of the village. If the scheme is properly implemented, it is most useful for the
village community in the long run.

